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(Continued from Page 2) i be good natured.

" ......... - Among the valuable firms which I is this one ? Where located ?
here, having at all times just enough help Greenwood as a city, we find a is the proprietor ?

What drug store j you couldn’t possibly choose for a gift , 
Who !,nothing that would please her more. ! s 

< You knew every woman delights in \
go” in them to place them among the ! grocery store with a proprietor whose Rexall Drug Store, Howard Street, beautiful flowers and they lead to ad- J 

best fellows who walk the streets of j name has ‘little’ letters. After mak- j Garrard Barrett, Prop’r. 
your city. What is the name of this ing inquiries in regard to this firm j 
splendid firm whose phone numbers I and owner, we find him true blue, j 

wrongly placed are 305. Where loca- , and in every trust reposed 
ted? Who are the proprietors?

Greenwood Remodeling Co.,

—62—
A\5 *Drs. Loper & Loper ; Wonderful Beginning for 19Sa,

J';
mmiration. Their, phone has three fig- ‘ < 

I ures hen added total 22. The proprie- < 
Places of amusement are a neces- tor has gained his prestige by sheer < 

in the j sity to any community. The only pro- . force of individuality. The proprietor s 
! firm the record is a commendable one. vision necessary is that an amuse- c-f this florist firm is well 1

100 I Whereever the proprietor is known he ; ment place must be conducted in the hospitality and genali
Carrollton Ave. F. A.; Harold and ; is held in high esteem and enjoys the j right way. This is certainly found retaining friends and

friendship and regard of all with j in the pool hall where the firms name ided esteem of ali who know him. Who >
whom business or social relations has the letters BIXEDOOW arranged : is this well known florist? Where lo-
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A-i VVe have in stock lots ofr
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own for I

BRICK. LIME. CEMENT. SAND.m making and 
oyirg undiv- 5

M :
Kantor Building.

9 to 11 a. m.
2 to 5 p. m. 

Office Phone 820 Residence 867

e:
Quincy Snedeker, Prop’rs.A ,

Office Hours: ■All Kinds of Lumber and

Red Cedar Fence Post
We are putting on a new truck 

and two new teams, and our 

New Year’s Resolution is:

To Serve Our Customers Better.

<

In the place is located the | eated ? Who is the proprietor?
Greenwood Floral Co., S12 Henry ^ 

One of the i St. John Bealle, Prop’r.

This store looks upon it’s patrons ^ave brought them in contact. He de- j wrong, 
not merely as customers but as votes his time and energies to his cigar stand, where the leading brands 
friends. People purchase here because ' customers .friends, city and country j of cigars can be found, 
they have friendly feeling for this ; anc* there is no firm whose efforts ; best parts of this amusement place is 
store. The causes which develop this have done more towards helping the owner, who is always found good 
friendly feeling may differ .one’s fri- Greenwood than this one. W7ho is j natured pleasant and congenial. The 
endshrip tyr the store is a’result of ! this grocery? Where located? Who writer has visited the place on sever- 

finding good values, another is the is the proprietor? ; al occasions and can recommend same
efficient service and courteous treat- Litt,e Grocery Co., Henderson and to all th epeople of Greenwood. W Hat

i is the name of this parlor? Where

» I >
>'5 !*>

-•
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n mercantile trade is that of handling 

iure food pi 
ful buyer tl

stock, and the 
the character that will a

-ular interest1;e most S
* sChristmas Plants

:es a care-’oaucts t£ ; i.
enter % 

must be of 
to the 
s both 
staple 
lias in
1(j %oS

NOW ON DISPLAY

Cyclamen — Begonias 

Poinsettas 

Beautiful beyond al! descrip- 
L Lion. Come and see them and 
-i make jour selection. Place 

year order early for Cut 
* Flowers.

o stale g. i.iib
■ ! tl >1- ♦ \stc

\ Naturally this i Henry. Fred Little, Prop’r.

—53—
ment and so on. i * \located? Who is the proprietor?

Woodbine Billiard Parlors, 207
friendly feeling on the part of their | a requilouse wife m ft li
patrons is reciprocated on their part When you choose a new Six Stude- ; 
and this spirit of mutual friendship is baker car for your companion, you Howard St., Geo. K Ammon, I^opr. 

an impetus for greater service and an have chosen the world’s greatest car. 
incentive to ever increasing endeavor It is a car that is extremely satisfac- 
to make this store a place where ev- tory. This distributor is always pleas-1 rect answers, but if you intend to op- 
ery visitor will feel perfectly at home, ed to demonstrate to you at your con- en an account or do any banking here

This car is one that will is one of the most courteous banks of

,d .lit In thr.t
❖firm » »t <i and fane ■ocer.
* ?—60— ! p-’g

Get this one, sure, not only the cor- i v --
iletters “T A

* \succe;
** ;•D K,3

GREENWOOD LBR. GO.>od Floral Co. *- GreerneGre V

This is the reputation of this firm venience.
who has a slogan “The Store who teke you there and bring you back. ; Greenwood.

The manager of this concern is rank- time this week and open a checking
They will be pleased be

Q Henry Street. *Phone 787.go o*.:h bes
Suppose you begin some , i.:et CGI

knows what you want has it,” and has
in it’s name letters “AAANNM” ar- ed among the progessive citizens, be- 1 account here, 
ranged-wrong. The proprietors of this ing enterprising, careful, systematic, it large or small, that feature makes !

Keeping : and practical in his business methods, no difference to those helping people

PHONE 443food pi )
ays fr«a ****** < \

X §■ar v Tf 4 - Jr GAINS 55

Second Hand *
3lJ J. ‘Afirm always believe in

Smiling” and you will smile too, if and is among the best and most pop- ; for they are always for you and this
What is the name of Iar citizens here. The manager says, j may be the right step to take. You

Where located ? Who is 1 “The Booster gets the doughnuts, the : may not have thought of this, and ev-
What is the ■ eryone connected with this institution

locat■ enclia grocery 
no is the prop

*♦>*****❖*❖*•£•*•■:.
d ?

;i: C. E. WRIGHT ICE COMPANV ;you trade here, 
this firm ?

•keto.. Ill E.City G CHANDLER’S
BLOCK’S

MAXWELL
OVERLAND

v
Sam S' Prop r.Til,

knocker gets the hole.’the manager?
Naaman Dry Goods Store. 203 Car- name of this Motor Company? Where j will give you a kind and helping

j hand. A splendid thing about this 
Front, j bank is that they want you and your 

! business and it will be appreciated.
' These initials if correctly arranged !

3 si«

GREENWOOD, PHONE 45. 

MANUFACTURERS

MISSISSIPPI. ♦—67—
int' store which suits î;

lit of yours ^ 

hv not

♦■IntHere 
che ha:

rollton Ave. Mrs. A. Naaman, Mgr. j located? Who is the Manager?
Schilling Auto Co., River 

that P- E. Schilling, Prop’r

It gices us pleasure to show you. 
W

*i-to-suit. 
a bit sh;

your best foot forward ir 

or Winter suit?

ICE ♦ISy —47— T-T ALKER *put;mg Tf * *You’re next; we don’t mean 
you are next to all these firms, b*it i

.1new r AUTO COMPANY Ice Cream and Carbonated Drinks; 
Also Bottlers of Coca-Cola.

*—54— f<TT bFew firms in Greenwood are cap-*?et the cashiers name (ABR.) \\ hat
! is the name of this bank ? What ' 

officers of this I

PHONES 767—76S. 5|next to where to go for your meals, j
lunches and short orders here in your able of bringing so much good and 
City. This is the firm where you will cheer to so large a number of people 1 ph°ne ? Name the

I bank?

5 that 
fit as 

this firm’s :

*ityle for every taste 
and the 
tsure. Oi

d priei 
ilothes

a
- MISS. H
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H GREENY, f
always appea: 
if made to n 

ms is 
! and their rc 

ses. rî”' 
nree figu

get yours and get it quickly. They as this firm whose name has letters 
have a phone with two figures which “EEEHTAFR” arranged wrong. They 

added together make seven. Even harness nature for your convenience 
the children like to set there and so that it not only makes the dark 
many have said ‘U-M, but that pas- places light, but furnishes the power 
try is good.” Take a tip from the lit- to operate machinery or to sweep 
tie folks and when you want the best your floor, and the heat to warm the 
come to this place and order. Their babies bottle, to cook your breakfast 

cooking is pure as can be, flavored, i or to give relief from pain, it’s pro- 
seasoned, rich and wholesome. Folks duct is another name of Good Friend 
in the habit of eating there don’t j and Servant. The manager of this 

need coaxing. Just mention where you concern ranks with the best business 
are going and see them come. The men of this section, and is known to 
Proprietors are most pleasant persons be courteous and polite. What is the 
and entitled to be among “Keep Smil- name of this electric company? Who 
ing” firms of Greenwood. What is is the manager? Where located? 
the name of this firm? Where locat-j Fatheree Electrical Supply Co., 411

Howard St. R. L. Fatheree, Mgr.

doGreenwood Bank & Trust Co., 212 
Howard St. J. T. Thomas, Pres.; J.
S. Love, Active Viee-Pres.;.. Morris 1 
Lewis, Vice-Pres.; J. B. Stirling, ;
Vice-Pres.; R. A. Ball, Cashier.
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Greenwood is the logical trading ! 

point for many miles of territory and 
as a natural consequence among these 
firms, none are more popular than , 
this grocery, which in their letters in . ._ ^ joss ^ 
this name “EINTS” arranged wrong. 1 ,, ” . ,

! tiiô propriBtoî
It is one of the best known and ex- . -

, . Kan
tensively patronized grocery stores m
Greenwood. The place is splendidly j 
equipped with modern conveniences . 
for handling the trade and giving ac
curate service to their customers. The 
pi’oprietor sees that special attention 
is given to his trade and as a result j v. 

is one of the most popular merchants ! 
in Greenwood. Who is this popular 
Gi'ocery Company ? Where located ?
Who is the Proprietor ?

Stein Grocery Co., Howard St.; Ike 

Stein, Prop’r.
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GREENWOOD SAVINGS DANKi t u tOhi:
A *?Wh locate

? No. 707 and 763AQClot f n y si L GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI)vantor,Jacob • • 
• •roil F.

ood, Miss.Lrreer

/ n5Ted ? Who are the Proprietors ?
Post Office Cafe. Howard St. James , 

Hargis and Pete Coras, Prop’rs.

■D:îîïRAILROAD S ;S,
; * LEFLORE GROCER CO. 

WHOLESALE

55— *lYazoo TRUCKS.f Pb'LigThere is a firm in Greemvood you 
should take off your hats too, as from 

not the day of operations commenced, the 
success of this enterprise was assur
ed. The business has grown to such 
magnitude that every citizen should 
feel proud of them. Service is this 

firms slogan. This firm has two 
phones with three figures when added 
total 551. The enterprise had tended 
greatly to the upbuilding of the city 
and giving the owners and managers 
publicity as a person who knows the 
business. The manager mingles much 

with his fellow citizens and is espec
ially a man of the people, with their

* *nve—48—
Since the society editors do 

mention all that sweet brides wear, it 
behooves the editor of the “Keep Smil
ing” feature to add silk hose. Their 
beautiful silk luster and trustworthy 
wearing qualities make this firm’s 

hose almost as necessary to women 
as a parson to a wedding party. They 
carry in stock here 26 shades, also as 
fine and better stock of dry goods as 
any firm in Greenwood “Something 
always New” shopping place, 
firm has a phone number with three 
figures which, added total 14.
proprietor of this firm is among the \ welfare and best interest at heart. He 
City’s most interprising, hustleing and ; has given Greenwood a splendid busi- 
popular citizens and the store is one | ness and since has won industrial cir- 
of the most progressive. What is the | des of the city. What is the name
name of this firm? Where located? ! of this reliable firm. Where located? you need specs” and that it will be too

j late when your eyesight is gone—In * 

How- other words GET WISE Save your
These optometrists are acknow'- •

! I«,, q *J 8:10am Gr 
0:33am Ya: Q

* * * * * *mbis 10 3 an:
u* MISS. \*

in
. ! * *

rk ' I Cars■ f a
0:3Cpsr-62- sw3*«a

If you aren’t normal farseeing par
ent don’t read this. If you are, don’t 

wait until your child “squints” don’t j 
wait until headaches develop. Don’t j 
wait until stoop shoulders result. ;
Prevent pain and expense by having i 
your child’s eyes examined regularly, j 1:00pm Belzoni Si 
so bring your child in after school. 7:10 n.m Greenv 
This optical parlor has 
“REPOL” arranged wrong 
optometrists say, “If you see specks !

GK1NG GO. ING.* BE * RUNGS * i
* r

JL11
!o a.m

HORNS *:0I p.m. .Ain
't 1:20 p.m. Gree 

9:25am Bslzori

BB’J.Ni v. J.
* !This

r Aösoro- h«HOU C5ÜOCK> 1 "iu1:56 &.m. CV
Jay OnlyThe *

* *
* i

* t
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ling For Your Demand Our Products.5 9 96 é
letters -------------------
These j * * * -k :

t2P

nobile. :Lit *nn* 7!IncIs
* *■

PHONE 701^7 cjg-h Auto Co. Greenwood, Miss.Who is the proprietor?
Goodman’s Dry Goods Store, How 

ard St., F. Goodman, Prop’r.
—49—

Who is the Manager?
Fountain’s Big Busy Store, 

i ard St. William C. McBee, Mgr. 
—56—

HY f.u
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eyes.
ledged by the public to be two of the %

There are as many Buick cars in ! Remember this firm and phone best in Mississippi. What optical
and around here as any other car, j number when you need lumber, as we parlor is this one ? Where located ?

which sells in its same class, and; find it is the place to buy when you What phone?
this goes to prove that they have ! you want to build. You can’t go Drs. Loper & Loper, Kantor Bldg 1
made the test. The local Buick agen- j wrong by buying here where the name Phone 820. 
cÿ carries a complete line of parts and j of the company has letters 

are ever willing to help owners in any | ‘DWGEOONRE” arranged wrong, 
way possible. This is the car that ! The manager of this company we find 
makes folks sit up and take notice, j his influence has ever been on the 
and people cannot figure for the life ; side of progTess and improvement and
of them how these cars made at the j will continue actively in the develop- j should be any of the above they may 

The repeat orders from Buick ment of your city. As the days have | be fOUnd at this firm and at prices 
owners shows that they give complete gone by he has won a very substantial ! more than please,

satisfaction. This car has plenty of und gratifying measure of success, so bas a phone number of tw 
speed and ability, besides being ex- directing his labors that they counted which when added total 1. This store 
ceptionally fine looking. The pro- ! for the utmost. He has been a resi- ; Wg have in mind is one of the best 
prietor of this company is considered dent here for a number of years. The 1 places in the city to trade, because of i sup 
one of the best posted, accommodât- owners of this firm are broad minded j -^he fact that they believe in standing on containing
ing and good natured auto dealers and public spirited citizens and are back of the articles which they sell, elating to the
here. What is the name of this dis- constantly working for the best inter- 

Where located? est of the people and for the commun
ity at large. What is the name of 

Walker Auto Co., Market St.* H. D. this Lumber Company? Where locat
ed? Wdio is the manager?

Phone 992—11.
IFI

***
ii, cÎ it-

C. G. ROOK,g. # * N« * * * * J. M. OLIVE-i-* 1
", -■

the an THE SERVICE MOTORS CO.uiù \jii Li£ **
—63-

STREET *1>1 A RKRTNearly everybody in 
needs a supply of some sort, 
it is dress goods, dresses, waists

Greenwoo 1 ! 
Maybe j 

or !

* *
DEALEKS IN

MACK ^TRUCKS & FRUEHAUF TRAILERS

REPAIRERS OF
Automobiles, Trucks and Gas Engines

Oxy-Acetylene Welding

HAn m
ißz iïl»

•DFfAMI? ftAOl
- i JLj o U«7

*
*eJ £ z.\Jk. ji.kJ %

INTERIOR DECORA a iC t 
FaiutiEg Ü Paper hsKpHj 
Estimates i- ur 

■HONE 504. 407 WILLIAMS

ladies furnishing of some kind. If it
CKEST *

A,-' Jllié
%*

price.
'4 !lfl

SERVICE
_ 4P Ci tv

DAY AND NIGHT *

*
This firm 
o figures

it.L.

*)
Bureau prints a specia *

plement for each State in the Un
-. * figure

The Cens
3 «In

* 212 MAIN ST. PHONE 2711 the census 
state in question.

/
np

«4ßThey appreciate your trade and as-. 
sure you in advance that any business i 
relations you have with them will be 
the kind that will bring you back at a 
future time. The proprietors and ; 
manager are splendid examples of the 

progressive business people, court
eous and friendly. Such a firm de
serves great credit for its enterprise 
and industry and no more polite folks I 
in Greenwood than the clerks and 
manager of this firm. Who is the j 

firm ? Where located ? Who is the ;

-o-/ £ i “EVERYTHINGtributing company? 
Who is the proprietor?> iß *

DUNN COMMISSION C«
GROCERS

! * *»'
GOOD TO EAT

* -

easonable and coar- * * 
teous attention at all times * *

*Walker, Prop’r.
Wholesale 4Greenwood Lumber Co., Johnson St 

J. B. Webb, Mgr.
races

Doing business like this bakery 
firm is like making love to a widow, 
you can’t over do it. This bakery 
has a phone number with figures 632 

arranged wrong, 
popular and a well to do citizen of 

this city. He has invariably met with 
success and has become well and wide
ly known and has made a host of 

friends. He is regarded as one of 
your best business men and stands 

high not only in the business world, 
but in all circles in this city, owing 
to his upright princples. What is the 
name of this bakery? Where located? 

Who is the proprietor?
Dahmer’s Bakery, Carrollton Ave.; 

John Dahmer, Prop’r.

—51—

KM PHONE 761-
GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

* * * * *

*'
•57— *

The expert tinner is a great nec
essity for to them those owning homes 

The proprietor is j or business places look for repairs and 

parts. To be efficient they must be 

skilled in their calling and a genius 
as well. All these things can be 
found at this shop with phone fig
ures 425 arranged wrong. There are 

makes of tin that have not stood

6m
' u •V A* «5* °$* *+* **?*$**$* *$& *£

****>#***f***i'*«î»*<î‘*,$**'f**,$»*,|**«|t#.|.#a POSEY *
?

:i: PLANTERS OIL MILL & MFC. CO. !INTERIOR DECORATING 
Painting & Paper Hanging.

Phone 594. ** !
Church St., Greenwood. 4* ^

-V < •*.<*<*• * +^<****»«s>«|*+*r" + -*

i

manager.
Klein & Blumenthal, Main and E. 

Market Sts. W. F. Sulzbacher, Mgr.
—64—

The old saying was 
Lead to Rome” but in Greenwood that 
saying has been regulated to the past, 
and now it is “All roads lead to this 

Ladies* Ready to Wear Shop, 
least that is the road followed by the 
fashionable and stylish dressed lad
ies, misses and children of this city. 
For here can be found the dress for 
any face or form, always in the latest 
mode. Place these letters correctly 
and you will learn the firms name 

ELYTSPOHS”. The manager is one 
of Greenwood’s most esteemed busi
ness persons, being a person of pleas- I 
ing personality who has many warm 
personal friends. What ladies store 
is this one? Who is the manager? 
Where located?

The Style Shop, Howard St, J. R. j 
Rogers, Prop’r.

p. O. Bex 107 
* 708 Y

* GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI.

MEAL AND HULLS
WE HAVE ON HAND AT ALL TIMES OLD 
STYLE HULLS AND BRIGHT MEAL. FOR 
PRICES TELEPHONE 109 OR 231. : : :

*r
♦

many
the test of hard useage, but the firms 
work and metal has always stood the 
test. In and around Greenwood are 
hundreds of this firms jobs. The wri
ter finds the proprietor to be one of 
the leading business men of this city 
and a loyal citizen. Who is this com

pany ? Where located ? 

proprietor ?
Bobbitt & Co., 501-503 Main St* 

J. F. Bobbitt, Prop’r.
—58—

* *
All Roadsii

*

4«
DR.R.M.BANISTER HAVE YOUR COTTON GINNED WITH US. *

* (Successor to Dr. Jas. Lewis.) * ******* **»>***4'*«|»***«§,*«l**«**«|»#At

Graduate 
* Veterinary Surgeon *1* 

and Dentist.

**
***************************

GREENWOOD GROCERY CO. 
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Who is the ♦
*

*
* k

* j *

*Among the representative business 
places and men of Greenwood who 
add character and stability to the 
community and contributed largely of 

and influence to the material

At-
Do All Kind of Vaccinating.* v*

Phenes: Office 112, Res. 371. 

GREENWOOD, MISS.

■k *
*This drug store has a phone with 

three figures when added fötal 7, 
which was established a number of 
years ago. The stock carried includ- 

everything a first class and well 
regulated druggist carries. The pre
scription department is a feature of 
this establishment and can be depend
ed upon to be accurate and careful 
and only the freshest of drugs are 
under the care of a licensed pharma
cist.

** Hr*4 *means
advancement is this grocer deserving 
of special mention. They have phone 
figures 755 arranged wrong. The pro
prietor is broad minded and liberal in 
his views of men and things. He is 
always progressive and belongs to the 
liberal element of Hie business men 
of thii city. Which grocery is this 
one? Where located? Who is the 
proprietor?

Wiago’s Grocery. 755 Carr. Ave.

* **■*-*- ■* **rfe&iS£4£**&*-*
**************** ** *********

*********** *******-*************##*es LOANS* >

!*

i *

MCÇW a Mg COTTON C0xMPA1VFV := * 200.060.00 loaned on Delta lands * !

I ; * recently.
.* $100,000.00. Make new

are ea us-
Amounts $3,000.00 _

loans * j * Cotton Factors and Commission Merchants * 
K * J GREENWOOD, MISS.

Pollard & Hamner*6 * * TO PLEASE
*** •********•**<*♦*********♦**»*****•#•*#*•»*«*•**

iona normal *
or increase your old ones. 

* Best rates
of the l—65—

There is only one real ‘Keep Smiling’ ; 
The owner is, widely and fav- florist firm when it comes to flow- j 

orably known aad is always found to OT for my lady fair. You know that i
AT ALL STS *U *

rt, ind.MILES MEDICALJL G. Wiag* Prof’r.
- 3 ' ■

\■4 s >
iSgp: gJSr|
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